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! (HE GIANTS BUY f 
JACK BENTLEY

: Are You Going To Bow Down?]f|\|}|£R BERNARD

^HHHjMriHBBfAUGHAN is dead
SIR ARTHUR GRIFFITHS- 

BOSCOWEN._____ __ As Hiram Sees ItCitizens :(
| Jj

SHE'S GETTING 
QUITE A MAN

s “I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, • 
“some folks thinks a t 
gal that’s a nurse 
hedn’t orto dance 
none.”

“Apparently,” Said 
the reporter.

“Aint

i

\k
x> Passes Deal Arouses Interest in 

Baseball Circles
Prominent Jesuit

Away at Putney

Had Been Ill for Sev 
Months, But Kept to 
Only. Few Days—Was s 
Brother of the Late Car
dinal Vaughan.

111!
.

Princess. Declares. Herself k> 
Very Happy With 

Ex-Kaiser

you gonto 
stick up fer her?” 
queried Hiram.

“I am," said the re
porter. “I am here to 
assert . that a nurse 
ought to dance, and 
run, and laugh—and 
get a real change when 
off duty. I have had 
hospital experience 

(Canadian Press) myself, Hiram — the
New York Oct 31_Baseball circles ; l°n6 days and longerNew rone, u . | n,g..ts of pain—just enough of them to

Vaughan, one of the most promtnqft . were agog today over the acquisition, > ^ a ljne on the nurse’s routine on
Jesuit priests |n the world, and .a -JPtT*? Thi ucfonxCabinet of Jack Bentley, star batsman and duty Her duties are very exacting, 
brother of the late Cardinal Vaugb*, enters the Bonar^aw mini pitcher of the Baltimore Internâtional The nervous strain is often very se-

house of peers. tlll.NllAllll Allll dined to confirm reports th* P“Jd shakes the nerves. Her recreation
- liiiillJnllU nilU Chase price but baseball ™*“ rank*“ ought to be a complete change, to

the deal in Importance witi, the sale ^ ^ monotony Pot mental £rain
of Jimmy OC nnell to the Giants for and k the smile on her lips. Here’s 
$75,OW), andWUlie Kamm to the White ^ ^ nurse_God bless her.”
Sox for $100,000, bote from the San “Amen,” said Hiram. “We got one 
Francisco Club of the Pacific Coast ^ tQ the settlement—an’ she’s the

I League. salt o’ the airth—yes, sir.”| Bentley is a veteran, having per-
Son of Woman by Former formed with Washington in the Ameri- 

-- ■ TT 1J v can League from 1918 to 1918, but his
Marriage is Held by the KpUbltioii as a home run slugger, pit-
Poliee Without Charge I cher and all round star has been gained 
ronce VVIUIOUI vnargc. ^ last few seasons as an import-

------------- 1 ant member of the team that Jack
Virginia, M'nn, Oct. 81. — Mr. and Dunn has piloted to several Intemation- 

Mrs. Frank M irtanen are dead today, a( league flags. He is 28 years m 
victims of a double murder, which oc- age. He is a southpaw and it is prob- 
curredi last night, and Toibo Aho, ah|e that McGraw will groom him to 
twenty-two, son of Mrs. Wirtanen by holster up the Giant pitching staff 
a former marriage, is held by the police | Last year Bentley finished with a 
without a charge. ! batting average of .819, rapping out

Answering a call, police entered the 216 hits, including twenty-two homers 
house and stumbled over the dead ECOring 109 runs. He was third 
bodies of the couple, who were mar- jn tbe league batting list The year 
ried on September 16 last. The body before he led the league with a mark 
of Wirtanen was lying across that of of 412, collecting 246 hits and scoring 
his wife. IJ22 runs.

When questioned by the police, Aho The sale 0f Bentley, in International 
slud that a man who ran away imme- g «ague circles, was regarded as the 
tflgtely after firing the fatal shots, com- flrst 6tep toward the re-organization of 
Bitted the double shooting. Police re- the Baltimore team which has made a 

Testinc Credibility of Wit- fused to believe this explanation, and ^away race of the circuit for several
1 ” j Aho was taken to police headquaters. rg_

in Jersey Murders* Further questioning failed to shake 1 Cinc;nnati Oct. 31—Negotiations are
1 Abo’s first story. progress which are expected to cul-

1— ; Mrs. Wirtanen, when found, was milfatc*in the retqrn of John C. “Rube”
Cooperative Pact Seema to HALLOWE’EN That She Has Hua- K ------------------ I EfT SStSSCVjS

be Going to Smash ' teal Livmg and Asks father VAUGHAN. jig* «* B—

Former Premier Reported g”£aC31J*“S She Has , Pastor Nptr- WafSfefeÇ rS. Ÿ

ys&.qg snf-vs - n« «,
fairs and He May Spread making Hallowe’en an orgy of destruc- Discredited. The fodious priest was bedridden drelt Snd disapproved the marriage to I m {” wen in action in the U. S.
., w ,, T , r __Ve ti°u ls gradually dying out and the only three days before the end, His Wirtanen. It is said he made several ““£curuhockey association this sca
the War  Labor Looks children of today, for the most part, ------------ brothers in the Society of Jesus were threats against them, with the result : were admitted during the
Hn no thf. Fartions Worrv havr just as muclL fu? without mak ng (Canadian Pres*) around his bedside when he died peace- that one of his sisters several days ago ' of the annual meeting here2 * 5 the mgot an occasion for property own- ^ N ^ 81_The fully at eight o’clock this morning. complained to the’police. yesterday, the Boston Hockey Club,
Each Other. making of weird noisesnmning credibility of Mrs. Jane Gibson, who Fathcr Vaûghan first came into PRICE OF MILK. SS^b^tte SSSU Ay

about of masked figures, bobbing for says she was an eye-witness of the prominence in the latter part of the The milk dealers of the city will » f New York and the Mil-
fAssociated Press.) apples and a general good time will be murders of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, nineteenth century by taking a con- meet tonight with the milk and cream U. ,*>

London. Oct. 31.—The so-called» lo- the order of the evening. Tic-tacs will rector of the Episcopal church of St. spicuous part in the civic as well as re- producers of Kings County m an The association will be divided into
on-rative’pact between governmental fatt,f on the windows and cords will j0hn the Evangelist, and his choir ligious life of Manchester. In 1901 he to arrange a price that wiU be satis- CTOUps—the eastern and western.
Conservatives and the Lloyd GebP$ian ^ strung across the sidewalks to trap leader, Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, was sub- went to London and became an active factory to both producer andI co western group will be composed
National Liberals which yesterday thc unwary pedestrian who will stum- jected to criticism again today. Author- worker among the poor at Westminster for the winter Season. The • Pittsburg Cleveland St Paul, Du-
fp'S to k gaining strengti., todav blc and pass on to the tune of much ities continued thei, investigation into and in the east end slums. farmers met last " ^t and ton ght f P'^burg, OerJ» ^ Mllw^ukee

IT =»pmwl near » smash un that may force Ul-suppresseA juvenile mirth. Verily, her past, following reports that, in- As a preacher it was his fortune to there win be a meeting of all the^ K ’ . ’ wi,i comprise Bos-
riovd Georee really to carry out his “Tonight’s the night.” ,stead of being the widow of a clergy- attract to his sermons and addresses in County men. The locaj deal rs !U The t Rgn,°n^ Hockev Club. Vic-
♦i,Zl “f^rcad the war” and wage ----------------- ----------------- man, she is the wife of Wm. H. Easton, various parts of Europe all sorts of also hold a meeting tonight and the or A. A., Boston noexey u, ^

*S5tr3 ws-jrara ja a sjs. ssagainst »h”se cJnstituencies Mrs. John Stewart of Appleton, when a husband or that she is the Mrs. Gib-1 crossing the Pacific to speak before raise of more than one cent a quart ,t necessary to play all games to a
George bann r re„arded them- asked concerning a report that she was son whose husband, John, a railroad I Wasada and imperial universities of would not be necessary m finish. The free style ° I J , ,,
where the ««er had regarded them a ibk candidate in the coming Lan- worker, died some years ago in Ken- T„kTo Before leaving for China he ad- price. Nelson W. Svele.gh of Sussex goal tender was recommended. He
=e.,ve= rlnriX renortel as beinTin- ark by election. She said that Mrs. tucky. Easton said he had “nothing the House of Peers and Ladies was appointed to represent farmers stop the puck in any manner with
Lloyd fG~r/en’sr "Emulating the car- John Buchanan, who is quite ill, and to say” when asked if she was his wife, “f ^ciety at last night’s meeting and was the exception of lying on the ice.
rvwnmit of his threat ff the Conserva- Mrs. J. A. Turner, also mentioned as “It’s an amazing story,” he said, In the war bis fervid utterances authorized to demand fi y Ring Notes. „ Man
tiveKnartv dis not withdrew some of possibilities In the contest, had no in- commenting on her eye-witness state- bro ,lt down upon him the attacks of a can. _

t-SrirRHeE —----- sfar«t6i “wtAIHtKss.iï ns- ^ n„ üïwsarys“if a rsss£ nrn m ^u-vsr.,wts
era}®.’ .... tbe IJovd Georgiaas Brunswick District Association of the Mrs. Mills, What difference does it oratory- At times he would warn Eng- Uj-lJ U I In r0UI}<l ,of,a scheduled 15
V At candidate's In the field. C. P. R. was held at McAdam yester- make whether I have a past or not? land of her decreasing birth rate and 1X11 All round fight here last night,
have about 160 candidates In trie dav The subjects under discussion ! Special Attorney General Mott has a„ainst race suicide. Three

th?y 7P°It is stud to 2be were “Fuel Economy” and “Freight made no move to present Mrs. Gibson s s B fle assaiied the fashions then
others In reserve. It is said t Handling.” After these had been dealt story to the grand jury. He said, how- ^ ui„ ln women’s gowns. When
Lloyd George’s ,0" tor,'‘ ™5a! with, G G. Ommanney of the Depart- ever, that he had found nothing which hun^r strikefs came
their reserv“ d^“ ands are met ment of Colonization and Development, would tend to discredit lier account of prominence hf contended that they
tives unless his dema d Montreal, addressed the meeting telling the murders. deliberately committing suicide.

The co-operative pas i -■ « a°rt of ^tivities of his department in Timothy H. Pfeiffer, counsel for Mrs. ç|t Broth«. Prie«ter
“you leave us alone m i^s connection with the development of Hall, said last tight titottiedlent Fatber Vaughan was born on August
we won’t bother you In that distnc fiew industries in Canada, the advertis- was perfectly willing to accept a chal- 2Q Jg g Courtfleld Herefordshire,
first attracted attention throng Canadian investment possibili- lenge which Mrs. Jane Gibson extended.. > Colonel Vauirhan Of hisOf the die-hards at the prospect mg flnd ,he attempts sccure Mrs. Gibson-ex-circus rider, pig- I ‘{'l^Vhers six bJame priests All

return to coalition rule under the ^ bct(er immieration policy. Among raiser and self-styled witness of the, pfg hig sisters’took the veH of nuns.:
aeais of a new government. the officials present from St. John HaU-MiUs murders—had dared the rec- , ^^r vadghan was ordained in 1876. j Synopsis^The high pressure area has

To combat this dissatisfact n, were: J. M. Woodman, general super- tor’s wife to meet her and deny that she author of several books, remained stationary over northern On-
Central Conservative Associati n - ,ntendent . w j pickrell. district mas- was not present when her husband was Last summer Father Vaughan was at- tario and there is a marked depression
nounced that in reality no pact o mechanic: A. C. Fraser, superin- killed. I toeked hv influenza, and later naralysis off the Cape Breton coast. Depres-

(I been reached, but that each constltu- telegraphs, and représenta- Pfeiffer said Mrs. Hall was ready to. ’ sions are also situated in Texas and Shanghai, Oct. 31.—A bandit army
enev was at liberty to adopt whatever Tendent departments. The confront Mrs. Gibson at any time if gripped him. Alberta. Showers have occurred in the that looted and partly burned the town

« * Candidate it chose. Since that an mePtinv will in all probability be the authorities so desired. He added, I _______ maritime provinces and a few light „f Shangtsaiheian, province of Honan,
nouncement National Liberals and tbis city. - however, that she would do so only in EFFECT OF THE falls or rain or snow in the western Saturday night, carried off E. Lergard
Conservatives have been opposing one --------------------- ------------- their presence. rvTTTxr r>\T wrirCAT provinces. th, rhina Inland Mission and other
another in districts where they were DAUGHTER TJVF.S HF.RE _____ ____ ' ...... 1 I UJN WHEA1 Forecasts: missionaries, according to advices re-
believed to have reached a non-itnerfcr- g Mary Fi Warren who died at lift rVTrMvIflM Washington, Oct. 81 — (Canadian Fair and Cool. ceived here from Hankow. Madame
en^mfrStand nB'*l. . T, , ~___ Calhoun’s on Wednesday Oct 25 Inst, IVII I h I | T NMI 111 Press)—The emergency tariff law, con- Maritime—Strong winds and gales, Ledgard and her child eluded the

The Tjmes says that Lloyd Georee no wldow 0f Richard Warren. IlM L/\ | LIlUIUI 1 taining a duty of 35 cents a bushel on northerly, a few local showers but raarauders and escaped,
is still trying to come to an under- was ^ ^ ^ thrce 11W wheat? has affected only the trade in Partly fair Wednesday, decreasing
stand ng with Unionist headquarters " bters< fortvxme grand-eh’Hren ________ Northern Spring wheat produced in the northerly winds, fair and cool.
but that paper thinks the_ Unionists great grand-ehi'dren, . T’cner Mississipni and Missouri Valleys Gulf and North Shore — Strong
will find It impossibte to make arrange- an p Georo.p and E-n-t of jj n C W. Robinson’S Die- in competitionPwith Canadian wheat of northerly winds, fair, not much change' ,
ments IJovd George <te=’res even if I he sn Calhoun’s and Mar- nUl ’ ' the same variety according to a form- in temperature. Wednesday decrees- morning with assaulting Samuel Kan-,
they wfh"dJ°doX’fbe7,??edtbGee'?^ tin o7 CalJun’s w’th whom sh- re- tum PC Partridge Season a, statement made public today by the ing northerly, a few local showers but .ter. He pleaded not guilty Kanter 
rt-ti^li G^r- ^ughtera .are Mrs. James £ C. S. tariff commisLu. _ ^^^’giand - Fair tonight and ' ^

5SVK CttiTS SrS‘K «"'B”*- W«- ------------ DIED m TORONTO SXS, 3WfW”fc"i t5fc æ

from Unionists’ ch-eftains. son, Everett, Mass.____________ Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 81—The The death of Mrs. Katherine Hughes winds. | t„ cumuel. Israel knocked off his nose
The newspaper thinks that a wide evppirT AT S open season for shooting partridge in took place at her son’s residence, 61 Toronto, Oct. 31—Temperatures : I $i6 pair of glasses which were de-

break between the two would affect RAILWAY UFhiviA . New Brunsw|ck, which started on | Westmount avenue, Toronto, on Oct. Lowest molished on coming in contact with the
party relationships on everv front and G. Bruce Burpee ^s te CHcago at- Oct. 1 wiU close today. | 30, a»er a lingering illness. Mrs. Highes during mcnt and then attacked him but
would produce chaos in Scotland, where a<re-t of the C_ T>. R.. Is in L_ z ^ Hon c w. Robinson, minister of Hughes was a resident of the North Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday night ÎL attack was repulsed and retaliation

large areas the Unionists and erding h conerence of C D ■ ]andg &nd mines> said this afternoon End up to six years ago and was fav- Prince Rupert ..32 41 30 cnsued lsraeI had picked up a stone
-lais. F. H H-il of Montreal g,n^ I ^ ^ <-xt<.nsion of the season would orably known there. She leaves two Victoria .............. 44 16 44 I but his brother prevailed upon him to
"hairman of railway and „ not |)e granted. A movement for an brothers, David Maxwell of Barnesville Kamloops . 40 46 40 | , , ... method of warfare.
rierks. is in the city, and this a d_ extension of the season had been re- and Joseph of St. Mary’s, Penn., U. S. Calgary .............. 30 60 30 bjsrae, took the stand in ilis own dc-
’leld a conference with J. M. corted as under way. A.; three sisters, Mrs. Richard Hosford Edmonton .........  30 38 30 , t d tbat Samuel had
man. general superintendent of the ported_as_u------ ---------------------- of Wood Lake, St. John county, Mrs. Prince Albert ... 34 .. Mm anaJeHesaid Jm ued had
New Brunswick distrief of the C P. R- ULSTER DELEGATION John F. Nagle and Mrs. Wm. Garnett Winnipeg ..........  38 42 88 nulled him a name. ‘’“““/“XTthat

A c Barker °r Moncton, dlsteict U LEAVES FOR ENGLAND of Boston; two daughters, Mrs. Harold White River .... 24 46 40 ^ehadS.^'“dswTpesThemagis-
snperintendent of the C. N R.. was In Bdfast 0ct 31,_A delegation of M. Webber of Seattle, Wash., U„ S. A., Sault Ste Marie 44 30 32 had swapTWd swipes he^magis
the city today on an msneetmn trip. hunjrtd were on their way from and Miss Hazel of Toronto, three sons Toronto ........... 32 46 80

Belfast to England today to put the W. H. Hughes of Calgary, L. J. of K ngston ........... 34 46 32 ‘h^case witnesses and consignee
of Ulster before the British ^ Sys^ To^ -d ^ ^* % f8 Le, Vt^e care of thc jailer Li,

___ i <» -------------- of Mrs. Hughes is expected on Thurs- Quebec ...........  40 60 38 that time.
BANK CLEARINGS. day, and the funeral will be held from St. John, N. B. . 42

St. John bank clearings this month her son’s residence, 90 Portland street, Halifax ........ 42
were $11 134,891; last year, $11,630,479. at a date to be announced. L. J. and St. Johns, Nfld.. 38
Other figures this month were: Hali- W. H. cannot get from Vancouver to Detroit ..............40
fax, $12,424,291; Moncton, $5,150.880. St. John before Sunday. JNew - ora ..........

.Siffili McGraw Said to Have Given 
$50,000 aVid Four Players 
for Him — Rube Benton 
May Return to Cincinnati 
—Late News of Sport.

■
iiS:

1
Others Were Anxious to 

Marry Him, She Says, and 
She Had a Bit of a Fight 
—They’re to be Married 
on Next Sunday.

■
X (Canadian Press Cable.)

! • London, Oct 31—Father Bero&td !=
r

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct 31.—Princess Hermine 

of Reuss thinks her fiance, the former 
German kaiser, is one of the most gen
erous, kind-hearted men that ever lived, 
and she is sure that she is going to be 
the happiest woman in the world after

•1

■H mi WIFE MURDERED», <32, their marriage’ on next Sunday.
That, at least, is what she told a 

correspondent of the Daily Express to
day.

“I know I love the kaiser,” she said. 
“Surely he is not so rich that it can be 
said I am marrying him for his 
money.”

The princess said that a lot of other 
women were anxious for the heart of 
the former German emperor, ând de
scribed how mad some of them were 
with envy and jealousy when her en
gagement to William got noised around 
the world by telegraph and cable.

“They did their best to hinder our 
engagement by intrigue,” she said. “I 
had a hard fight. All of my friends 
and so-called friends had theif’ own 
plans. You know, several prominent 
women, including the widow of Colonel 
Von Rochow, thought of marrying the 
kaiser.”

In her most charming manner the 
princess conversed with the correspond
ent at «he oB Silesian Castle which is 
her sifçestral home. She told him » , 
tittle’ abhut the romance and of her 

Replying to a communication ad- plghs'tnr the future, 
dressed to him by Commissioner Frink, ; ’“ft ; tvas like this,” she said, some 
to. whom the matter of noises during ftiends who were in attendance on the 
the night in Courtenay Bay was re- ’kaiser and who knew of our childhood 
ferred yesterday, F. R. Ross, manager attachment invited me to his home at 
of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship- Doom. The crown prince came to 
building Co., Ltd., has sent a letter to Doom, also, and in the friendliest sort 
Dr. Frink, explaining the situation. of way he chatted with me about the 

Mr. Ross wrote that the closing down affairs of the heart. With a laugh he 
of the bucket dredge, which operates said: “‘You know my father is a 
at the foot of King street east during very good m*n, but sometimes be Is 
the night would be a difficult matte;» hard to get along with.’ 
and from an economic standpoint would «a few weeks later the Crown - 
be almost impossible. He said that this prince came to talk to me again. He 
dredge furnished employment for some said.
seventy men. >■ “‘ I have wâtched you all this time.

He said that he was more than will- and ? feel it my duty to tell you my 
ing to do everything he could to re- warnmg$ were all wrong. You Surely 
duce the noise of the working as much know hqvg to. manage people and the 

possible and to this and had ordered wboIr situattorL Here.’ ” 
that, between the hours of 10 p. m. ^he prinedss told the correspondent 
and 6 a. m. no whistles were to be flzst the housg at Doom was being con- 
blown and all signalling was to be done duded a]0ng Ivéry economical lines, 
by means of lights, except on foggy indeed, she explained, the meals set 

• nights, when the lives of the crews upon the1 former emperor’s table were 
could not be endangered by depriving occasionally so scanty that they almost 
them of the protection of the whistles. looked beggarly. Nevertheless the 
He was willing, he said, to accept any prjncess declared she would adhere to 
suggestions in this connection. the strict principles of economy which

Regarding a statement to the effect have been ln force since the former 
that the dredge was\often shut down in Kajser took up his residence in Holland, 
the daytime, but not at night, Mr. ,.Do you think yon will miss your 
Ross explained that the equipment Silesian home,” the crown prince m- 
eould be operated only at certain condi- ired 
tion of the tides and therefore they were
bound to face delays both at day and In Black and white.
night. “Oh, no I have a signed agreement

------ with the Kaiser allowing me to stay
twice a year for eight weeks eaefi time 
at Sabor and my other estates in order 
to keep in touch with my children who 
are going to remain in ta® s"
berause1 they are “kept separate’

'’"."•'■rsr.’i'r.v «T-;
arrangement for the marnage at first
frightened some people, but no we cry 
thing is settled and nobody will com-

P The princess said all of the former 
Kaiser’s children were going to attend
thFieldddMarshal von Hinderburg and 
General Ludendorff have not been in
vited, she declared.

■ph r
j WILL USE EVERY 

EFFORT TO STOP
■ ill it

i—By Tam.
V -
J'ffiThe lad on the Jackass:—“Bow down, ye slaves; Bow downl“

DELVE INTO PASTCIRCUS FOLK
KILLED IN A 

TRAIN WRECKLLOYD GEORGE 
MAY HAVE TO

Letter from Dry Dock Com
pany Received at City Hall 
—Whistles Silent Except 
on Foggy Nights.

New Orleans, Oct. 81.—Three per
sons dead, four seriously injured and 
two slightly hurt was the toll of a rear- 
end collision early today of the Fast 
junset Express, Southern Pacific, and a 
Sells-Floto Circus special. The con
ductor and brakeman of the circus 
train were Reported missing. The dead 
and injured were circus performers. 
The wreck occurred near Adeline, La.

r

ness
:

as

LITTLE ONES 
DIE IN FIRE SI 

DESTROYS HOME
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31 Early 

this morning the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rivet was destroyed by fire 
and two of their children, little girls, 
aged four and eighteen months, 
burned to death.

Mr Rivet, who is employed at the 
Elmwood Cemetery, left for his work 
around six a. m. and about seven, Mrs. 
Rivet and her six year old son, went 
into the barn to milk the cow.

On coming out of the 
noticed the house in flames and in spite 
of her efforts, it was impossible to 
save her children, one of whom was 
sleeping. The house was of two rooms, 
with the bedroom above the living 

It was a frame house. It was 
destroyed in about fifteen 
before help could be ob-

into
Inutd by auth

ority of t ht De
partment of Ma
rino and t’iohorioo. 
R. F. Btupart, 
director of motaof 
ulotjical servier

ARE CARRIED 
OFF DY BANES

REAL ESTATE NEWSwere

anger 
of a real estate transfeThe following

hCnvofnstr.ej°ohdedtÔl. H. Galey, pro,

erMarngaratnEaSÏÏwrance and others t 
Annie I Taylor, property in Lancastei 
A Mary M. McDuff and others to F.
tTS:5EVc5.'h™u.,

Co., property at Glen Falls. 
Toole to W. Fillmore, prop-

barn she

room, 
totally 
minutes,
tained. ..

The family lived about seven miles
from Sherbrooke.

N. B.
R. & D.

I.ouisa 
erty in St. James street.

POLICE COURT SIX MONTHS IN 
JAIL ON THREE 

LIQUOR CHARGES

Kings County.
\ndrew Anderson,Israel Lamport was charged this Oscar Adair to

PrjP?VVAmscmrdoW. T. Bell, property 

„ . .in Rothesay.
Ottawa. Oct. 31-Lorenzo Segium of Q R Coates 

Hull appeared before” Judge Millar in ^ureh. property in Shidholm. 
tbe Hull court yesterday on three ^ ^ Cunningham to J. A. I oolcy,
charges of breaches of the Quebec propertv Rothesay, 
liquor laws. On the first two charges F ^ml-ew Carr to Frederick Bent, 
of selling liquor, lie was found guilty, property in Waterford, 
and sentenced to three months in |hi! Gertrude M. Crist to I). M. Tayior, 
on each, sentences to run concurrently. proprrty jn Studholm.
On a charge of keeping liquor for sale 0f Sar'ali A. Dixon to Canad,
he was found guilty and sentenced, to PcrlT1anent Trust Co., property ir 
a fine of $1,000 or three months nddi- Uotliesay.
tional to the term given him on the Berttia E. Dryden and husband to 
first two. Martha M. Stack, property in Rothesay.

Elizabeth Fleming and husband to 
Eliza C. Grass, property in Rothesay.

J. R. Henderson to R. V. Henderson, 
property in Hampton.

S. E. Hayward to W. J. McCain, 
property in Sussex.

R. 9. Pu eves to R. P. Henderson, 
property in Hampton.

H. E. Sinnott to Johanna Dunn., prop
erty in Sussex.

T. C. W. Tong, per executor, to Flor
ence M. McLaughlin, proiiertz >® 
Springfield.

to United Baptist

n manyNational Liberals are closely co-oper-
lt'gtiR the Times contends, the Lloyd 
ieonrian party, if it is to continue to 
ive at all, has no alternative but to 
'spread the war.”
,abor Looks On.

EX-KAISER GIVES 
DIADEM AS A 

WEDDING GIFTA clash between the Conservatives 
.nd the Lloyd Georgians would likely 
exult in an alliance between the Na- 
ional Liberals and the Asqulthm 

>■ free Liberals in several districts. Th< 
two groups of Liberals are far fror 

> being in alliance now in some constiu- 
Free I.iberals are attackinc

Quebec Lawyer Dead.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31. — (By 

Canadian Press.) — George H. St. 
’’ierre, K. C., is dead after several 
'veeks’ illness at the St. Vincent de- 
Paul Hospital. He was sixty-three 
vears of age. He contested the county 
for parliamentary honors several years

Ooi. 31—The former Germ, nclaims
electors.

Berlin,
Emperor’s wedding present to his hr.de 
of next Sunday, the Princess Hermine 
of Reuss, will be a diadem set with 700 
brilliants and a pair of earrings, the two 
gifts costing 800.000,000 marks, accord
ing to the newspaper Vorwaert*.

4046 Patrician at Victoria.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—H. M. S. 

Patrician arrived here from ’’alifax via 
Panama last night.

ay•16
3442enclcs.

National Liberals here and there, ant: 
the cry “It isn’t fair” is not infra- 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) ago.
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